Advanced ticket sales for “open to the public” Barn Hunt runs will be available at a discount following Wednesday’s presentation/workshop.

**Wednesday, July 19, 2023**
**Free Mini Workshops – 10:30 and 2:30**
handlers/owners only*

**Calling handlers of all types of dogs!**

We are ready to introduce you to a pawesome sport, the sport of Barn Hunt!

Join us for a FREE mini seminar where you’ll learn the basics of Barn Hunt. In just about 20 minutes of your time, we’ll take you through the ins and outs of Barn Hunt, from the basic rules of the game to the equipment, and more.

You’ll get to see some demo dogs in action as they show off their skills.

**But wait there’s more!**

We want to hear from you, too. In the question-and-answer portion, you will have the chance to ask anything you’ve wanted to know about Barn Hunt.

**Don’t miss out!**

*Your dog will not be needed for this workshop (handlers/owners only).*

---

**Thursday, July 20, 2023**
**Crazy 8 Exhibition Runs**

Come watch and learn about the exciting sport of Barn Hunt. Some of the Texas Top 20 Barn Hunt Dogs will be showing their talents in this sport.

This is a fast-paced game where dogs have 2 minutes to find 8 rats, climb and tunnel. There will be people on hand to answer any questions.

---

**Saturday, July 22, 2023**
**Barn Hunt Trial (1 trial)**
**Start time 8:00AM**

Running Order – Instinct, Novice, Open, Senior, Masters (No day-of entries)

Open to The Public Runs
Estimated Start Time 1:00PM

Come test your dog’s skill at finding a rat. Barn Hunt number not required. Tickets will go on sale before estimated start time.

---

**Sunday July 23, 2023**
**Barn Hunt Trial (1 trial)**
**Start time 8:00AM**

Running Order – Instinct, Novice, Open, Senior, Masters (No day-of entries)

Open to The Public Runs
Estimated Start Time 1:00PM

Come test your dog’s skill at finding a rat. Barn Hunt number not required. Tickets will go on sale before estimated start time.

---

**Friday, July 21, 2023**
**Barn Hunt Trial (2 trials)**
**Start time 8:00am**

Running Order – Instinct, Novice 1, Novice 2, Open 1, Open 2, Senior 1, Senior 2, Masters 1, Masters 2.

For more information go to Txratmasters.com/trials-%26-events for open date and premium. (No day-of entries)